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CVA Represents Temporary Housing Directory, Inc. in its
Recapitalization by White Wolf Capital, LLC.
Denver (2019) – CapitalValue Advisors (“CVA”) is pleased to announce the recapitalization of Temporary Housing Directory,
Inc. (“THD”) by White Wolf Capital, LLC. (“White Wolf”). “Teresa and her team have built an impressive company providing
temporary lodging and relocation solutions for displaced policyholders and corporate transferees. It was a pleasure to help
THD find a great partner in White Wolf and play a small part in the company’s tremendous story,” said Danny Parkinson,
CVA Vice President.

“When I decided that I wanted to find a firm to help me market my company, my only choice was CVA. I had met
Chris at several Vistage meetings and I also had a friend that had used them with excellent results. CVA totally
prepared me for what to expect. They held my hand the entire way, making sure that my key objectives were
met and that I all the information I needed to make critical decisions. They were there for me every step of the
way! It was the best decision I have made to choose CVA, and I have made good friends with the team along the
way. Because of the expertise, they helped me find the perfect partner in White Wolf!” said Teresa, THD founder.

Founded in Texas by Teresa Vidger in 2001, THD began as a repository of housing options for a select customer base.
Today, the company has grown to over 80 employees with placement experience in all 50 states and garnered a reputation
for sterling customer service. THD fulfills the many unique and stringent requirements of the insurance and relocation
industries. Through its expansive network of hotel providers, private landlords, property management companies,
corporate housing providers, etc. THD is able to handle both short and long-term housing assignments for displaced
policyholders and corporate transferees. THD’s high touch placement process, technological platform, and breadth of
housing options have made it an invaluable partner to its customers.
White Wolf Capital is a Miami-based private equity group founded in 2011. It invests in companies across a wide variety of
industries headquartered in North America. White Wolf differentiates itself by focusing on a long term, solutions-oriented,
flexible investment approach. As investors, White Wolf develops a true partnership with portfolio company management
and provides value through operational improvements and capital structure optimization.
This transaction closed on November 22, 2019. Goodspeed & Merrill served as legal counsel to THD.
For more information about the transaction, please contact Danny Parkinson at 303.243.5641 or dparkinson@
capitalvalue.net.
ABOUT CVA
CVA, a member of FINRA, provides middle-market investment banking services, including mergers and acquisitions
advisory, corporate advisory, business valuation and private capital raising services. For more information, please visit
www.capitalvalue.net.
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The testimonials contained in this press release may not be representative of the
experience of other clients and are no guarantee of future performance or success.
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